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Never Give Up Dept

YOU ARE LOOKING
, t+ R-JJ’ high, in the direc-at a space. It is b-g nig , rUn-

tion of Alpha Centauris, and 5-j * ^{low 
ning conversely from Hain Street 
Center.

You can buy this space for
can reach the most eJtr^^n^JPublication 
the world — those who think this puu
is worth 25/.
You can sell that old Balduinjoco-otive^ve 
had lying m the attld^ J dress with pink rlbtas 
the one you call Uinverva n Whit-
your pet dog (who died five years ago 
suntide) .
Honest, our readers will buy anything..

They bought this magazine.

As most people know, putting out a ’’fan1’ maga
zine can be a disheartening pastime. Therefore 
we are always glad to get some comments that 
make us feel that all of our efforts have not 
been in vain.

On the last issue, for instance,* a once-upon-a- 
time friend cf ours reported that his roommate,

whom we do not know and do not want to know, 
felt that we had established a new high in hon
esty on our "contents" page. Where we had writ
ten "Multilithed on the Garden Library Press", 
his copy was sufficiently loused up that he 
thought it said, "Mutilated on the Garden Libr
ary Press."

Mutilated or not this issue is late, on account 
of we got sidetracked on other things and it sat 
around stewing in its own juice until we got 
back to it. We hope the next one will come close 
to schedule. (Since we are the only persons who 
know what that schedule is, we can easily make a 
promise like that) .

Dr. James B. Conant, president of H&rvard Univ
ersity and not a subscriber to this magazine , 
laid out a probable time-table for civilization



Inner Orbit
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uo through 2000 A0D. in a speech Pre^teJ 
the American Chemical Society this month. Among 
a number of political prognostications, Dr. von 
ant predicted:

"neither an atomic holocaust nor the abund
ance of an atomic age...

He suspect that Dr. Conant nay well 
the same category in science s hall ° Sat occupied Ey an equally famous 
ant Simon Newcomb, who made the f oilowing 
tific appraisal of the possibilities of heavi 
than-air flight in 1900:

"The demonstration that no possible cuw- 
ination of known substances, known form 
“ShSery and know forms of force can be 
imited in a practicable machine by winch we 
can fly long distances through the air ,seems 
tothe^writer as complete as it is possible 
for the demonstration of any physic a.-. u
can be."

Three years later, Wilbur Wright, who had ^rtun- 
TXr Cpn snared "scientific" appraisals of his 
efforts ffewIs2 ft. in 59 seconds using such 
"known substances" as wood, canvas and air.

_ 4. -o -im-nnrtant only because he pointsDr. Conant is importani oi xy . namely 
~ has become moi e envious,

al development,. the warliters* W 
even seen ty science fiction writ 
the general public, and still less tne mo 
servative of our intellectual leaders.

mv* 4-YrH' ca.T'T’icd &n account of Ua • 

ate subcommittee on five new atomic guided mis
siles; on a report by Scientific American that 
the first reactor breeder plants are in opera
tion; that the United States is now the world’s 
second largest producer of uranium, and so on. 
In short, while Dr. Conant predicted that we 
would not enjoy the abundance of an atomic age 
within our lifetimes, the atomic age was burst
ing all around him. He apparently does not think 
that we can do in fifty years more what we have 
done in six years.

In fact, even the science fiction we read these 
days seems highly unimaginative. We see project
ions from a certain number of current scientif
ic theories, but nothing that represents as big 
a flight of imagination as, say, Verne’s Nauti
lus at the time it was proposed, or the prognos
tications embodied in the famous Ralph-124C. We 
seem to be running out of things to imagine— or 
at least things that are based on completely new 
concepts.

There are some tilings we would like to see writ
ten about for this here, now, magazine. We wish 
somebody would do us a series on the "forgotten 
sciences" — meaning those that are almost never, 
used as the basis for science fiction.The addit
ion of the new tools of istopic tracers and com
puting machines lias rejuvenated many hitherto 
"dead" sciences. Yet even a detailed reading of 
current science fiction would lead us to believe 
that there are only two sciences worth writing 
about: super-physics and super-psychology.Anyway 
we’d like to see somebody exhume the "dead" 
sciences and indicate how they might be used as 
a basis for fresh themes in science fiction. Got 
any ideas?
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THE
IN

SCIENCE FICTION

By LELAND SAPIRO
I shall attempt a somewhat detailed analysis of
ASTOUND liG story (1930-1933) from theJ J^eJsary to enuner- 
ion" and logical coherence. It is fust necessary 
ate its more important personages:
The protect 1. deserihed “
those characteristics indicated bj bodily s ru

Hi. face was lean
to realize the tremendou g stubbornness
forehead. A craggy jutting chan spo “of\ction de_ 
and reJ“t^Stead'OZSStopPed with an unruU

Sir, ”h?eh he tess’ed tack with a hand that 

comnanded instant attention. (19)

, +hD Snare Police or some similar organ-
£ationS, his6introduction furnishes motivation for what fol

lows.

^"’a^S1:ter

XtrL.tPher ship, with two 5ood .» wxt

aedtrf
"I'll be leaving tonight, six. I /

It is frequently ^^^i^not^rict^Se. Each fig- 
acterization; this, nowevu 

ure is defined to within a class of individuals. ..e may div
ide mankind into classes — which we assume to be mutually 
exclusive — each consisting of serie particular kind of per
son. The members of one group, for example, may be resolute 
ai.d square-jawed; a second, tiiid and myopic; another shrill 
voiced and vindictive, and so forth. Now imagine that every 
such group is herded into a separate cage and we are asked 
to locate Brand Bowen in order to deliver a message.

i.'e could easily locate the correct enclosure but if we were 
furnished with only those details of his appearance mention
ed in the story, we should be unable to tell which of its 
occupants is the man we seek; since everyone else in his 
group also possesses these characteristics we caiu.ot differ
entiate between them without further information.

On the other hand, if we should encounter another group con
sisting of suave, unctuous individuals whose derisive sneers 
and constantly shifting eyes indicate "Danger," we could be 
certain that cur man does not belong in this collection.

In otiier words this procedure, while defining a "set", does 
not delineate any specific individual, any more than a num
ber is uniquely specified merely by stating Liat it is even 
or odd.

The heroine is placed in an even wider class, namely, the 
genus "female"; i.e., she exhibits only those qualities such 
as compassion, sensitiveness, and timidity supposedly shared 
by all women.

Consider k.U. Leitfred's PilSGxESS CX fh>. EL-1T-X...(2)

This .inrrative concerns the efforts of Aaron Carruthers, at
omic physicist, to locate his immediate superior, Professor 
Dahlgren, who has vanished in a strange laboratory accident.



The first scene occurs approximately forty hours after his_ 
disappearance; Karl Danzig dS^to

ing to assist Carruthers in a is responding i°
restore the missing professor. Carru x e been
Nanette's inquiry about a section of flouring 
fenced off from the rest of the room.

"That railing marks the spot where °*ruck."
gren stood when the rays of our a oaic m - iaoved

"You mean," breathed the girl, that he x 
from that spot after the rays touched his bouj.

rather curious,".
moment the ray touched him his bodyttat the
Xs^~“csoS:;;^df:

But the warning came a . his body dwindled
Even as my fingers opened the contact hi » J 
to a mere speck and disappeared from si^h .

rlMt, . trial rm o»class tubing, ctosen at random, is placed in in V 
area and the requisite adjustments made.

Carruthers reached t^lS £

« « ^sed- “ «“* “ *

ce„« raised W‘ “Jd valued tut. the 
suddenly shrank to nothmbnes

whispered the girl, avesoueiy, "It's S0».V'

XIte-e is no character named Vineent in this story).

Next, a reversal of this process, “^Z’ojerations (.rinsing 
the throwing of a second focus and as anticipated, the

enlarged to its original size.
Finally the crucial expertacut on a living creature: a coop
erative’rat is placed within the enclosure.

xu vararvr thine " burst out Nanette...°h it's torture.tothe poor n.xg
11 It won’t ntux it, o

he's doing." uttle rat in the center of theCarruthers placed the little raw 

square. It lay there, very quiet and unblinking. Again 
the switches clicked as the contacts were closed.

This time the results are quite unexpected, The rat,after be
ing diminished and then restored to its former size, is mark
edly altered-. In place of the pink., newly born animal placed 
under the beam a minute earlier appears a grey-skinr.ed veteran 
"scarred and tailless as if from in. umerable battles."

Despite the assurance of Aaron and Karl that these widely dis
imilar creatures ..re, in fact, ide tical, the girl remains 
sceptical. Believiig herself to be the object of a practical 
joke, Nanette, exclaiming that 'I shouldn't have come to

joke, Nanette, exclaiming tlr.t "I shouldn't h..ve cone to your 
old laboratory," arises and prep res to leave. But during her 
exit she duplicates the error of unfortunate Professor Dahlen.

"Oh-h-h1." gasped the girl as she inadvertently stepped 
squarely into the atomic ray of amber-colored light. 
Carruthers reaped impatiently to his feet. But even as 

he started forward Nanetce tripped over the glass failing. 
barruthers moved quickly. *et his movements were slow and 
ungainly as compared to the speed of the light ray. de saw 
the figure of Nanette decrease in size, heard the muffled 
expression of alarm in Danzig's voice; then the room sud
denly began to extend itself upward with the speed of a 
meteoi’...

He had the sensation of falling through infinite space. 
Something bnished against hi — soft and fluttering . . .

"Nanette'."
While yet he groped in the darkness . . his mind re

verted to the girl at his side. She was clinging to him 
like a frightened child. ^e could feel the pressure of her 
body against his and it thrilled him immeasurably.No long
er was he the cold, calculating young man of science.

After a voyage of indeterminate length the pair are precipita
ted on the hilltop of an unknown planet. Scanning the heavens, 
Nanette observes that it contains a disc bearing a vague resem
blance to the satellite of earth but constellations which are 
totally unfamiliar. "otrunge as it must seem," explains Car
ruthers, "you and I are still within the room of i.y laboratory."

"That, Nan, is not our moon. It is nothing more than a 
planetary electron very much like the one we are on at 
the present moment, i’he firmament is filled with then. 
Fran where we sit we can see but the half nearest us.The 
glowing portion is illuminated from distant light rays 
shot off fran the nucleus of the atom itself."

Ihe arrival of dawn confronts them with new problems:

immeasurably.No


A blur of reddish brown vanished behind a tree. Manor 
animal, Carruthers couldn't determine. He gJ.^Ped h * 
ette by the arm and pulled her back to the path.

"Quick'." he whispered. "There's something
one following us." _ Aaron?"Nanette's -voice trembled dLightly.'What lu 1 ,A

"I don't know." .
He turned his head again. This time he saw the thing 

that was following. A low ejaculation of aUrm escaped 
his Iios. A gigantic ape! The low mouth of the creatuie XSU>‘“=£Sy, regaling ro.s of yellow fongs.

Carruthers' behavior is strict.ly utilitarian:

"Run, Nan," he gritted. "I'll try to scare him away.J 
Simultaneously with the scream uf f”;ght fr°”, * 

startled girl, a huge mountain of grayish flesh and bo 
blocked the downward slope of the path. Carruthers paled 
as he turned and faced the new menace. . .

Caning directly toward them he saw an immense animal 
so great in size that it seemed to shut out the lioh . - 

irehCarrShers1ba^ed off the path into the underbrush, 

dragging the girl after him. . .

Nanette's behavior is quite the opposite:

The Staff at work on the next issue . . .

... the horrified scream cf the girl ended in a gurg
ling sigh. She toppled to the ground in a dead faint.

Gathering Nanette's "crumpled bo<fy" into his arms, Carruth
ers flees into a nearby canyon only to discover that all 
paths cf escape are blocked by its precipitous walls. The 
dinosaur is about to enjoy a leisurely mean when a mixed 
tribe of apes and gorillas, evidently summoned by the great 
"red ape" previously encountered, arrives on the scene and 
frightens away the beast by the baring of fangs, the beating 
of chests and other displays of hostility.

The ape leader then turns and contemplates his strange look
ing visitors and the remainder of the tribe, sharing his cu
riosity, join him in his inspection. In this manner, amidsta 
"half circle of staring brown eyes ," Carruthers and Nanette 
spend the night.

The next day they are intro diced to Zark, a white-bearded 
patriarch, semi-human in appearance, who gives them informa
tion concerning Professor Dahlgren.

"He was from your world. I never saw him. He came to me 
as a legend. For years he toiled among us, teaching and 
instructing until we mastered Iris language. • ." 

Carruthers turned upon the girl.
"The old chief's words explain everything, Nan. Pro

fessor Ihhlgren has been here and gone. He lived a life
time in the span of a few hours earth-tine. Now it looks 
as if we were destined to follow in his footsteps."

The succeeding weeks are spent in various tasks.

Days slipped by like minutes. Short days filled with ex
cursions into the jungles. Carruthers' face soon bristl
ed with a stubble of beard.... Sharp thorns tore their 
clothes to ribbons. Nanette, womanlike, cried many times 
during the nights because of the lack of a mirror and a 
comb for her untidy hair.

Mean while , herds of p-ehistoric animals are surrounding the 
ape-men's habitation in ever increasing numbers. When Car
ruthers inquires about the construction of fortifications he 
is told that such precautions are useless. The planet itself 
as predicted by the legenchry Professor Dahlgren, is disin
tegrating, due to constantly recurring earthquakes which are 
shattering its crust. "What matter if the herds of dinosaurs 
overrun us," declares the chief stoically, "In the end, they 
too, will be destroyed.

11 



the surrounding jungle.

Driven outdoors by the re?^^fS^°^ersa^viouslj' arran- 
ette retreat toward the ^^r orSal point of arrival, 
ged by Carruthers to mark their oiiguax po

Carruthers braced his feet ^a“s^ tl^rJ’^u°d.rJanette 
keep him from pitching headlong to the g 
cluns to him wordlessly. All around then tne gw 
©feature raged sullenly. Twisting seams appeared in the 
rocky floor of the plateau from which oozed gaseous vapor.

To the accaapaniment of the ."despairing screams" of the^- 
men and tin "insane bell owing s" of a ne. 
the electron's disintegration reaches its cu

“■ TSais 1£*1.^,ea “P“
they looked around. What had once been moun

tain^ now desks and ctairs. They were back again in 

the laboratory.
The concludingfindsthe trio in earnest^meditation^s

Thus the hereto. - • a«ck»rk »eeha6

»d tocrtlv. for the el.eia.ttoh of
technical or obscure points in the story.

fNoxt issue Mr. Sapiro will continue his discussion 
(with an account of the "mad scientist" and other 
"stock" characters in science fiction;.

h.uxfreaoet. .»
(iu) SHEN CAVERS WKU) S.P. Meek June 31

23 THIS m HELL Cf
(All references are to stories appearing
k magazine during the period 1930-1332)
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or "THE THING OF SHAPES TO COME"

by BARBARA SCOTT 
Illustrated by the author

CLOTHES, It is said, make the man — but lack of 
them evidently makes the woman -- at least in 

science fiction illustration. The science fiction 
heroine has become a sad stereotype compounded 

of memories of nights at the burlesque and the 
desire of oublishers to sell their magazines from 

newsstands There the competition from naked 
cover ladies is continuous and brisk.

AT THE PRESENT TIME there appears to be a 
frantic rush by artists to deprive the science 

fiction girl of more and more clothing. It's 
rather obvious that this is a orocess which must some 

day reach its fulfillment, after which the 
pendulum most surely will have to swing back.

THE PENDULUM, it seems, really began swinging m 
the early 20's when it was far over to the conventional 

right. There weren't very many women in science 
fiction illustrations in those days. 'That there were 

were clad in the styles of the period — short skirt, 
tubular straight uo-and-do-m silhouettes, short stylirh 

bob. Instead of squirming in the clutches of bug- 
eyed-monsters, the girl of the 20's appeared most often 

sitting demurely in a living room while granite *— '

13



argued botly >» tte roreerouna.

SEVER very Important, either In the storle 

in th. Illustration., thl. ..eet young ml.. Eept to 

p.r proper place and left the Held «P» “ Mb. 

loldb.rg naonlnery, .«> 1» .paoe-.ult. and 4W

monsters *0 slithered about. And, the In th.

story confined her appearance to Inside the 

oagatlne, leaving the cover art to the other

monetere.

BY THE EARLY THIRTIES there were more 

and more women beginning to appear 

in the illustrations, but they 

had not all started to walk 

about in their Maidenform Bras. Still 

dressed in the street clothes of 

their day, they emerged slightly 

from the background, stepping in 

front of the bug-eyed monsters here 

and there. The brawny space-suited 

heroes, taking time out from blast

ing with their disintegrators, stole 

a covert glance at the lithesome

lassies but did nothing about them.

y Then, in the 40's, things began to

happen. One of the gals stepped 

right out on the cover, still in 

her clothes, but now the center of

the page. By August of 194-0 

a whole oarade of gals had 

come trooping out, dropping 

their clothes enroute.

0*7)
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THE GALS have stayed, on the covers ever since, 

edging constantly toward complete nudity, and it is 

the rare bug-eyed-monster who can do more 

to gain attention than rear an ugly, leering 

head in the far background.
THE CONVENTIONAL, serai-dressed young miss of 

science fiction illustration has some good points, 

a couple of which are only too obvious, and 

some which require elucidation. She shows, for

instance, that artists of today

have an unbounded confidence in a

brighter world

the weather of

is going to be

16

tomorrow. Obviously

the future

more temperate,

possibly sub-tropical, because

that's the only kind of weather

the gals are ever dressed for.

ANOTHER THING the

have confidence in is

ical science will get

artists

that med

around to
discovering the secret of eternal

youth. For no science fiction

heroine ever manages to get

a smoothly feminine thirty,

most of them are in a state

suspended teen-age animation.

One reason is obvious — how

and

of

past

would the customary plump middle aged creature 

look in one of those panty-bra combinations?

WONDERFUL, everlasting warm weather; eternal

17



ion

youth — what else does the woiaan of

the future face? Obviously she is be.-’U—

tiful nothing else ever

seems to exist except a standard level

of feminine oulchritude, a pulchritude so

all-pervading that even monsters of another

world and another species are attracted to

her and keep running away with her, being 

chased withal by tall, tanned young men with

blasters and disintegrators.

best of all possible lives —

has almost nothing to do with

or the

-4

Surely the

and one that

the story —

future — or facts — or science.

IT IS QUITE possible that the low

conventionalized stereotypes of

science fiction are merely a reflect-

- at their own level —

the thinly disguised sex

competition of the "slick" magazines.

When the slicks turned to selling un-

clad beauty on their covers, the pulps 

met the challenge with more of the same.

18

(It should be pointed out, however,

some pulp fantasy magazines __

such as Weird

always in the

ness on their

— were

bust and bustle busi-

covers.)

WHATEVER THE REASON, the buxom

beauties of the future leave

the artists with only two

choices in

dress them

to be

that

technique; he may

in something

that

is long and transparent, or short

opaque. And the gals themeelves may
and

be por
trayed in fashions that are: short and bare;

long and bare; or bare.

HI»amo THESE CHAllffiS has Just about about ex

hausted the Ingneulty or the artiste and it is

hoped that sometime —-

perhaps only in the mythical

future they are Illustrating —

artists will turn their at

tention to a serious consider

ation of what women will

19



really wear in, say, the year

2500 A.D. The new metallic and glass 

textiles; the synthetic fibers such as 

rayon and nylon; the invention of the zip

per and snap closures, all argue for inter

esting styles in the future. The problem of 

space suits for other atmospheres and other 

climates should provide even the hackiest 

hack with an infinitude of new possibilit- 

,es. But it's even money — with no takers

that science fiction illustration will continue

to show its heroines au natural 'til kingdom come.

(In a future issue of the RHODOMAGNETIC DIGEST 

we hope to feature an informal study of dust 

jacket designs on science fiction books.)

AN ACCOUNT OF WESTERCON - 1051

Baker Moore

Go?-den Gate Futurians attended the 
J?. “ Los Angeles and obtained the bid

mr^the C?nvention- Bur“S the ensuing
Jesuit Kr^SC0 grOUp dissolved> with thf 
chte thl^t ? r ° WeekS bef0re the convention 
date the Elves , Gnomes' and Little Men's Science 
‘action Chowder and Marching Society realized that

Area Were n0t to gahl the reputation of 
Jond^f iT m tte -°b’ W0Uld be Up t0 them to 
Tthe convention. Now almost no one in the 
Little Men is a real "fan" and very few of us had 
even been to a science fiction convention before. 
Nonetheless, Gladys Fabun, Vice Chairman of the 

! ken’ beat ar,10ng the toadstools and managed 
. 1 cover one only semi-reluctant Leprechaun to 

X~-iiaS °hair^n<' Tom Quinn, previously known pri
marily for his work in editing and printing the 

hodomagnetic Digest, was "volunteered" and set to 
work with the assistance of a few others. From a 
standing start he succeeded in obtaining AnthonY 
author^ aS il0n0l'ary Chairman, several well-known 
authors as guests and speakers, and George Pal 
Hollyw°od producer,tas guest of honor and recipient 
of the Invisible Little Man at the award dinner.

The convention han was arranged for, the banquet 
^vitations, programs, monbership cards 

pi intea, and newspaper releases shotted all in the 
space of that very brief two weeks or less.

Due to the regrettably late start, many out-of- 
town fans were not able to show up, but the attend
ance was surprisingly good, with a final total‘of 
97 paia admissions. At one time there was a nose

20 21



WESTEkCON____________ ____ ______ —___________ _______

count of 130 in the hall (the doorman obviously- 
slipped into the bar from time to time).

The celebration began Friday evening in the Garden 
Library, the official meeting place and unofficial 
gathering point of the Little Men. The evening liras 
scheduled to be largely an informal gathering and 
introduction of fans. It turned out to be a veryso- 
cial event, with more than sixty fans crowding into 
the Library to talk to each other and meet people of 
whom they had heard, but had never met.

After a while the group was seated and George Fini- 
gan projected a group of three-dimensional color 
slides he had taken at the NORWES CG’ . The audience 
viewed these through plastic spectacles and were in 
general startled at the extremely life-life ap
pearance of stereo slides. Comments tended to be 
largely of the sort "So that’s Mahaffey’.” and "Who 
is the brunette in the red sweater?

The Friday evening session concluded with about 
twenty of the hardier fans adjourning to one of the 
member's homes for a long and late discussion rang
ing from lousy royalties to the arguments for opera 
sung in English (with recorded examples).

The condition of the chairman and committeemen as 
they left early in the morning did not argue too 
well for the likelihood of a prompt openingj sure 
enough the formal program did not begin until after 
eleven, i'om Quinn made a short introductory talk 
and introduced Anthony ^oucher, who gave a short 
address before introducing the book panel.

The book panel consisted of authors, fans, amateur 
critics, with Anthony Bouchei- as an editor and mod
erator. •‘■'he only unanimous conclusion reached was a 
condemnation of the multiplicity of anthologies, 
which necessitated that either worthless stories 
were printed, or- the few really good ttStories ap
peared time after time, E, E..Evans made a case

■v.

------ .--------------- ------------------------.------ --------- --WESTtaCON' 

for the consideration of some of the old classics 
which should be reprinted before the more commer
cially attractive practice of bringing out in book 
form serials noc even a year old.

The lunch period gave the members a chance to look 
over the meeting place, California Hall. This old 
building ig an exact replica of German ^athaus ar
chitecture and is devoted exclusively to meeting 
rooms. The convention hall itself was a large room 
with the hundred and thirty or so attending seated 
around the walls and the speakers placed on a raised 
dais actoss one end. There was a small ante-cham
ber which served for the committee business, and a 
kitchenette which opened into the large hall and 
served admirably as a bar. The phsst of opening 
beer cans did not interfere too badly with speakers 
although it could be heard.

The afternoon meeting opened with the business sess
ion, at which San Diego, represented by Roger Nel
son, was unanimously awarded WESTERCOK V.

The entertainment resumed with a talk by R. Bretnor 
known primarily among fans for his stories in the 
Magazine of Fantasy and Science Fictionj ahowever, 
he has appeared in several of the "slicks." lleg 
gave considerable attention to the idea that science 
fiction is not simply a story technique, but actu
ally reflects an increasing introitus of the sci
entific method of thought into everyday life.

When the discussion had slowed down, Claude Plum * 
began the auction. WESTERCCN IV established some- . 
thing of a precedent in fan affairs by selling sev
eral oils by a local artist, George Faraco, on the 
basis of sheer artistic value, as distinguished 
from reputation or previous publication. Several 
rare magazines and books and original manuscripts 
were sold, and the auction ended in time for Marg
aret St. Clair to speak.

22
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.. WESTERCON

snuXS XIS? r Lt—S1L 

4/1 "LV'Lu6 AS Could be exre ctpd herideas were quite novel to science fiction ThEi*- 
the °pen for »**yid8as

She was followed by Dr. Bernard I. Kahn Dr Kahn

ExFF--- “y-°xP^Xiu 1 U readers, he found it difficult to 
end the discussion, until TOariiv t o. • 1 1 
tioned that - ho - V 11 > wearily, fom Quinn men
tioned tnat the members would probably like to ad J»urn to prepare for the banquet that evXg‘

2or„a1 d?. "SS • “Sed by S0W “ continuing the in- 
s?rS to t. T'f' . °thers ““dered across the 
selves while Xfaver“ and refreshed th®-

Ives while listening to the Sixth Armv Piners 
S°s ZXX X before attea^ ad eX- 
•LUS periormance elseqhere.

At 8:00 the banquet began in the Rathskellar rest 
aurant downstairs, where a choice of Geomi foods' 
the tableTsor* /°re.than 90 P«*Ple assembled about 

ables spread in two rooms, there bein°- cons id 
erable overflow into the cute’r dininXlf X" 
Xled wl?he X X“* roa“ tha dinnXh terZ 
nonated wxth a return to the convention hall.

Xce XXtaCt^ far tlK Little Men “ «» 
of LT. naton, vhairman, presented the sec 

for £nnual Invisible Little Man Award to George Jhl 
fiction to “ brinSing acceptable science
ev+r V the notlon Picture screenc Mr. Ibl an 
extremely charming and friendly person entered 
most agreeably into the spirit of the occasion bv 
EvSClo^ittlX bLthe “alDUt Pedestal a°d tte 
invisible little shoulders, while he voiced his op-
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appreciation of the award and recounted some wild 
experiences in getting "Destination Moon" through 
the Hollywood morassee He explained that he is now 
"typed" as a science fiction producer and he rather 
enjoys it. He regretted being unable to show "When 
Worlds Collide" because the only print was in the 
Technicolor labs being duplicated, but he jrcrai&ed 
to personally bring a copy to $an i?rancisco as soon 
as possible and have a private showing for the Lit-, 
tie Men, and any members of the Wes ter con who could 
be present,

At about 10:20 PM the convention finally ended by 
moving to a local theatre where a sharing of Jean 
Cocteau’s "Orpheus" had been arranged by the com
mittee o 97 members attended the marie, which was 
paid for out of convention funds.

Afterwards, the hardier fans . gathered in from the 
theatre, the Scottish Cavern (bagpipes), and the 
Vieni-Vieni (operatic singers) , and assembled at 
the extremely crowded home of one of the local fans. 
About 30 people managed to get into four rooms, a- 
long with two cases of beer, several fifths of hard 
likker, and some fine ideasc The evening continued 
until the last fan left at 5:30 Sunday morning.

Sgnday (no scheduled activities) saw the general 
retreat of the out of town fans and the recupration 
of the locals. Most of the fans left satisfied at 
having been introduced to some intriguing ideas, 
and pleased to have met people who were intelligent 
friendly and stimulating.

It is hardly necessary to conclude with the remark 
that the success of DESTERCON IV completely con
vinced the Little Men that we must have the nation
al convention (the LEPRECHON) in °an Francisco at 
the earliest possible date.

A shy, slim young man who somehow clings to life in 
the hard-boiled, smoke-laden air of the San Fran
cisco CHRONICLE’S city room, HUBERT BOEL is a top
notch illustrator. No reader of science fiction, he 
nevertheless is called upon to illustrate, at least 
once each month, the science fiction book review 
column in the THIS WORLD section of the Sunday 
CHRONICLE. He does so in a light hearted fashion, 
with the reailts you will see on the following 
pages.

y^rS old> Buel has ®ade the Pacific his 
?n’ and does’ dra’ for the

U1R®ICLE that happens, on a.sultry afternoon, to 
creep into the editors' heads. He attended Fresno 
State College, graduated from UCLA and has done 
post-graduate work at the University of California 
MUIS College and, we hate to mention it, USC.

During the war he was a lieutenant in the Navy at
tached to Admiral Halsey's staff in the South’pac
ific and this porthole view of the SP stands him in 
good stead on the CHRONICLE, where he is frequently 
assigned a job like "draw us sane thing kinda like 
a South Sea isdand." He does — and well ,

Besides the line-wjrk shown here, largely composed 
, “t* zj*>atone “d late-night sweat, Mr. Buel 

also does sculpture (he wan the Bronze Medal for 
Sculpture at the Oakland Art Gallery, and the Par- 
ilia Purchase &ize for Sculpture at the San Fran- 
lisco Art Association) and first class watercolors, 
f exhlbited with suitable fan-fare at SJ.
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Surveying the pro-zines this issue, several facts 
are glaringly evident: (1) Fiction in almost all 
cases (exceptions: Amazine, Avon S-F Reader, Fut
ure, and Planet) has definitely improved,, (2) Ed
itors are taking more interest in pleas-ing the 
readers. (3) There is a disgusting over-abundance 
of 35£ magazines. Lastly, the widely distributed 
slick magazines are using s-f in a greater vol
ume than ever beforee

AMAZING STORIES, September - 25d

This is the type of science fiction that the non- 
science fiction reading public looks upon with a 
jaundiced eye. An outstanding example of poor 
judgment, carelessness, and a general to-hell- 
with-what-the-readers-want attitude. A totally 
degrading piece of trash. The only half way de
cent thing in it is Rog Phillips’scolumn. Defin
itely NOT recommended.

AVON SCIENCE FICTION READER, NO. 2, - 35<

Strictly for the completist only. Avon seems to 
have made a hobby of presenting horribly infer
ior s-f with the accent on sex. No doubt you 
have heard about s-f magazines being banned in 
Canada and Australia. This was one of the rests -
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ON THE NEWSSTANDS 

ons. It masquerades under the price of 35^ and 
is worth ten if you stretch it a bit. DON'T BUY 
IT'.

FANTASTIC ADVENTURES a SEPTEMBER 25g!

IT'S too bad that some of Amazing's or Brown's 
influence has rubbed off on this magazine. It us
ually has two or more worthwhile stories and of 
late has had sone very readable lead novels. Of 
course, it's not near the standard it had set in 
the late forties. If you are not too particular 
you'll enjoy "The Terrible Puppets," lead novel 
in this issue, by Jh.ul Fairman.

IMAGINATION, SEPTEMBER, 35g:

WITHOUT a doubt this magazine is one of the bet
ter publications. Since Hamling took over the 
reins from Palmer it has lost the Amazing flav - 
or so noticeable in the first two issues. It's 
switched from Another World’s format to a semi
slick digest size, which seems to be a trend. If 
you enjoy a good space opera once in awhile, I 
would recommend Dwight V. Swain’s, "Cry Chaos." 
There is also a Bradbury type short by Kris Nev
ille which would have done Ray credit. The re
maining stories are better than average.

MARVEL, AUGUST 25g?

AFTER two horrible issues, Erisman took heed and 
changed format to semi-slick digest size. He ob
tained "name" authors for the third and fourth 
issues. Incidentally, MARVEL pays up to 5g! a 
word for fiction, which is a prime reason for 
the marked rise in quality. The line-up for the 
August issue is: Jones, Van Vogt, Neville,Lein
ster s Phillips, Tenn and Ley. They are all well 
represented. RECOMMENDED.

...................................... _nON THE NEWSSTANDS — ■■■■ — .......... . ...  ■

PLANET, September - 25g!

VERY seldom worthwhile. Every so often, it has a 
good space opera but not often enough to warrant 
subscribing <r buying it regularly. Don't let 
Sturgeon's name on the cover coerce you into get
ting it. SAVE YOUR MONEY.

STARTLING STORIES . September - 25g!

THIS issue is spotlighted by one of the best 
; • science fiction novels I have yet read, Sam Mer-
i win's "House of Many Worlds." This clearly shows 

the difference between average and excellent s-f. 
As most of you knew , Mervin bas left his maga
zine in favor of free lancing (as of June 1) and 

Alexander Samalman has taken over. The rest of 
the issue is taken up by Gault, Vance, Fyfe, Mac
Donald and Samalman. GET IT far the lead novel, 
if nothing else .

SUPER SCIENCE STORIES, August -25g!

IT'S common knowledge by now that this magazine 
has folded. For a last issue, it was poorly rep
resented. James Macintosh committed the lead no
vel,"Outpost Zero."Gallun's novelette and Ander
son's short save it from a total flop. Use your 
own judgment.

THRILLING WONDER STORIES, August - 25g!

THIS is a magazine that can usually be depended 
upon to have at least one good novel. This time 
it has not only a very good lead novel by Raymond 
F. Jones, but an excellent short novel by Arthur 
2* Clarke and two average shorts. The readers' 
column has dwindled to a paltry six pages. We do 
recommend it.
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NEW WORLDS Sumiiier 1951 - 35£

Reviewed by L. E. Brandt

This was my first look at this neat little maga
zine from England, and I was pleasantly sur
prised at the overall quality. It is well I done 
and carefully edited, though the cover could 
stand improvement.,

The short stories in this are better than run-of 
die-inill0 ^specially enjoyable, though not new 
is no '-'hort Cuts," concerning the dangers of 
machine learning. But in "Machine Made" it re
deems itself and shows that one can learn a 
thing or two from a machine at that. The other 
two shorts are fair, which is more than can be 
said i or many American publications in the field. 

However, the novelette "Hydra" is a poor excuse 
for a lead story. It is loosely plotted, care
lessly written, and boring throughout. Only the 
illustrations are good.

With more time to observe this magazine it may 
prove to be one I'll buy regularly. '

ASTCUNlgiiG^SClii.n/ FICTION, July 1951 - 35/

Reviewed by Paul H. Finch b

This July issue of ASTOUNDING is good — I would 
say that, as an issue, it provides a iretty good 
cross-section of stf, 1951. One novelette Will
iamson’ s"The Greatest Invention" and two shorts 
Katherine MacLean’s "Feedback" and Dean McLaugh
lin’ s "For those Who Follow After" are primarily 
philosophical m tone. Catherine C. de Camp’s 

indiall is corny humor, about the old, meek 
gent who finally comes into his own triumph over 
a pettily grasping nephew, the manager of an da 
folk s home and other hack props. Remove the im
mortality ingredient by which the old gent fin
ally triumphs and this st cry would belong in the 
dime pulps consumed by grammar school minds.

-- --------------- - -------------------------------- .ON THE NEWSSTANDS

/"Gordon R. Dickson’s short "The Error o£ their 
^Ways" is another recital cf how a shrewd, tho 
grasping, Earthman bureaucrat utilizes the simple 
psychology of alien primitives to enrich himself 
safely — to the dumfoundment of his bright 
youngunderling who predicted only disaster.James 
II. Delimitz’ "The End of the Line" novelette is 
well written and concerns itself with humanity 
which has long been degenerating biologically, 
and the efforts of the central government to sal
vage conditions. Synthetic humanoids, an "escap
ing" space-exploring ship and its human skipper, 
intricate maneuvers, etc., make this good stuff 
for those who like their synthetics.

Getting back to the philosophicals of the is
sue, Williamson’s "The Greatest Invention "is a 
good example of a story giving support to the be

lief that authors paid by the word s-t-r-e-t-c-h 
the wordage in order to pay the landlord and gro
cer. This to me dull story goes on interminably 
to finally conclude that the greatest invention 
is the free, thinking mind. It is complete with 
the typical Williamson brand of suspense, all
purpose psionics, and a Hollywood ending where 
the stupe is converted.

To me, this story is representative of a preva
lent error in science fiction thinking; that 
thought and the process of thinking are somehow 

intellectual only, and have nothing to do with 
the other components of the whole individual— 
his emotional nature, for example, and how this 
is structured by his life experiences and in 
turn shapes his life experience, joari gasjsu. If 
science fictioneers would forget AK for awhile 
and bone up on such modern psychologies as Camil
la M. Anderson's SAINTS, SINNERS AND PSYCH IATRY, 
Jules Masserman's DYNAMIC PSYCHIATRY, or even 
the 23 year old PSYCHOLOGY, ITS FACTS AND HUN - 
CIPLES by H.L. H ollingsworth, we might get sto
ries more accurately handling human dynamics than
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we have so far.

peedback" and "For Those who Follow After” are 
IT far and away the best two in this issue The 
former extrapolates w current national wiSh 
hunt craze a generation into the future 15 
XeSd“PJ^ 1“™ piece. £ “re X- 
v-itrk i f 1 Pleasing, but neither is the 
turSd^tTs^Xf J“
er.s favorite al/eys ^the^t^T^- 

OUS intriguing ruins, and what do they mean?
It is more m the spirit of the "amazing" ™‘ 
ies of science fiction 20-odd years ago than 
f these days. The philosophy fcr which it is 

the vehicle only adds to its appeal .^A further 
endearing quality to it is the lack of ovex^i?- 
Innfactr°T1!rotirtriC+? CaMlonly called "action." 
xn tact I would say that this very oualitv will 
“a^icJi f faV°rable reception £ fee

alytical Laboratory. Prove me wrong, fen!

TS iTVs16 de Camp’ "The Care and Feeding 
1 of had Scientists" is an account nF ^eamg the difficulties, and thSr sXLS irt °f 
“ working with scientists, llr. de <simp has the 
acholarshin^’th" 1-4
The present SF “ Ple“sant presentation theretf.. 
founTi defStil . 1itnf deSM0d t0 be P™- 
a "filler" hn+ •+ ' ^eems to be primarilyiller — but it is interesting fact reading.

CX^ts1'b^tditOr\alJ’EV°1Utiai" has sorae good 
tiiisi and 1S ,a hodge-podge of emotional op- 
d“ hi? t SnJ thlnkinS* First, he does not 
"instincts "T ’ ^c^tely. For example, 
sticks +^’ * nature," etc. Secondly, he
hl dte s XmCe ? SUPP°rt his inclusions; 
have?ir the exanples of People who have be- 
thSdli °PPCSite way to those he cites. And 
that it’- Uri®r5us e3®mples could also be given that it is not true that "Man, being the S
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widespread of all animal life, has rapidly bred 
out of all other species the highly lethal-to- 
them characteristic cf attacking men."

Fourth, I doubt that his conclusion — human 
nature is gnod — can anymore be "proven" 
than its historically held opposite — human na

ture is bad. Fifth, non-"civilized" man commits 
just as many "crimes against Nan and God" as 
does civilized man. ^lso, P think it can be dem
onstrated that uampbell's statement "... There 
is most assuredly something around civilization 
that warps men s minds" is NOT true in the way 
and to the degree that he means the statement 
to be true. The best statement in this editorial 
is to the effect that until we stop blaming un
liked human acts an "human r'5’ture" or "animal 
instincts" we will not find how it is that human 
beings behave as they do .

My conclusion about this issue is that if Camp
bell can maintain such an even balance of appeal 
in succeeding issues, he need not fear competit
ion for ASTOUNDING.

GALAXY July 1951, 35£ 
Reviewed by Bill Murr

I am certainly one of GALAXY'S most vocal support
ers. In the past I have r enarked about the high 
quality cf the stories and I have praised the cov
er art. The July issue has given me the lie direct.

"Mars Child" was delightful in all respects for 
one and most of another installment, but I cannot 
recall a greater final installment letdown since 
I read "Fairy ^hessmen" in ASTGUNDI1G a few years 
back. The contrived switches cf character in Gun
ther Graham and the saccharine Brownies spoiled a 
beautiful beginning for me.

"Venus is a Man's World" by Tenn was short. Not 
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lance to -Correspondence cXse« Cf'TT reSenb- 
a- The faint resemanoe Tit.
merit. -Syndrone Johnnie" by Charles n<7“ ?ed but would probably not hat-e sSd good
other issue. 8 U 111 an“

TRY NOT TO WOK AT THE COVER*

u “Xy7 kVELTthi: r1-th- 

in Tomorrow” that shows some*" effort ^pOxn^neilt 
ional polish. It is good. etfort and profess-

ADDENDA and ERRATA . . .

itV’*™-!?* apaoe lcft open for «• to do 
it in, we 11 give you a brief previww nr j-u 
next issue and at the same time try to make un 
for one of the deficiencies of t hi Zone. P 

NEXT ISSUEwe will run the afore-promised "Dian- 
tos and the Authoritarian Personality", it be

ing too long to get into this issue. Wb also 
1X ^dTit a.fin’ arti01e °n the Fortean Soc
iety and its troubles with Tiffany Thaver .nd 
ifnConr"?heaCHXin?ats7 Saplr° discU8«-

« on ine Cliche in Science Fiction." Plus on,- 
sri; or is?' *"d “;rtMne - «««p

°N 43, rhe review °f the motion picture is 
literftedV8 CQLE’ th®ir n£Un*S unfortunately ob
literated in our printing. LES is the newly elec 
ted. chairman of the Elves•, Gnomes’ and Little 
XtvSftnd‘’nOe Fiction ch<wd0r and lurching Soc- 

ty and we expect to see a number of contribut
ions from him and his wife. Both are exceU- 
ent writersj both are expert amateur publishers 
Inducing "The Big 0" - easily one of^he test’ 
edited amateur magazines we have seen.

“The Lost Continent” is a dirty, disgusting, vul
gar picture. The entire affair is damn stupid 
and annoying. As for the players, cewar Romero 
makes an utter fool of himself as the major. His 
fUt face refuses to move, and his heroic gest
ures provoke only revulsion and ridicule.

The above paragraph is paraphrased from a 
recent issue of TIME, and we are currently 
on the bandwagon to have it declared the 

Universal Movie Review. But back to tne picture.

A rocket, with atomic-powered motors, is launch
ed fran White $ands. Instead of going up, it 
goes around and — as Hollywood rockets seem to 
be in the habit of doing lately — runs out of 
poop somewhere over an ocean.
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A toith^fi°;”iytary teM 15 ™hed by air 
ZAbe Ove? U therockiit is jreswned to

* .• Over an uncharted island (with Rno-ie-eu

t^Tf^T “ ^-provoking adventures, the 
rSJ ^VaP^SUCCeSSi0n’ (1> attain 
isrng straight up from the island and surround

ed at ths +rtrt ____ z~.4nn^the+Opby miSCS» (2) a " Jurassicoid" 
jungle on top of the mountains where everything
Ues on a green tinge due to Lipperi’s Ci“h- 
tng over from black-and-white film to green (3) 
several highly improbably dinosaurs, (4)>the 
world s ricnest uranium deposits, and (5) the
XlVo^^ lean“? Voight and in front of 
TL ?TaC0Saur11 (?) mda Brontosaurus
are playing hop-scotch.

p£ter *hey r,einDvez so®e worthless-sounding data 
frZ Hand?hUS "XsSns
t j? fl2^“g the team beats a hasty retreat 
hart m r.eaches the Base of the mountain and back m black-and-white, an earthquake caused 
large pieces of papier-mache rock to go bounding 
Xctofs^ Te t Unf°rtunately missi^Tthf 
actors. The team reaches the now-deserts 

native village and finds an out-rigger canoe 
anva^ntly left by the previous occults” £ 
tiL i? lb' °°“S t0 a" end> the aotors ars 
ing in the canoe watching as the island presum 

ably sinks below the waves, the admiral still 
Tak Alicia?!C°+QrS frOm the ‘WarterdeS.
as, xam. All that lost uranium.

N+X SCene Where the Brontosaur at- J 
tacks these characters, we didn’t mind th* 
smuous movements of the critter’s neck be- 

cau#® the idea that his neck vertebrae were fix
ed is new, as yet unproved, and, after all, tech* 
nical* We didn’t mind those odd noises it made 
because you just can’t say about the mating call 
cf the Brontosaur. We didn’t mind its beating 
its head # against the tree in which one of the 
scientists was lodged because mayhap that would 
beat some sense into its head. What we did ob
ject to was a Brontosaur — an animal of some 
40 tons wiich probably only rately left the wat
er — charging over several hundred feet of 
narshy ground.

We had a few other objections. We didn’t like 
the thing which was supposed to be a Styracosaur 
(ths Styracosaur was related to Triceratops, the 
essential differences being lack of horn develop- 
mait id*ver the eyes, a large horn on the snout, 
and spikes around the neck frill). ^ot only was 
its morphology cock-eyed, but it occupied the 
wrong ti.ie niche. B-typacosam- was Cre-taceous. 
Brontosaur was Jurassic.

We objected to that Pterosaur. *t looked 
like a Martian guk-guk, which mrans it look
ed like' sanething you ain't never seen.

This Idttle'iim-dandy was filmed — and sat this 
—_ lappi ng. Showing* no embarrassment whatsoever, 
it settled on the rocks feet first. Major Homero 
shot it, and we can fully understand why.

A crumaier collection of dinosaurs Hollywood has 
never filmed.

we objected to what might laughingly 'be called 
the "actors." We objected to the picture. But 
most of all. we think, we objected to when, in 
the beginning of the film, Cesar Homero got drag
ged away from a gal in a long, clinging, shimmer
ing gown and a deep, throaty voice. That was the 
most interesting situation in the pic.
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THE ROCKING BOSSE WINNER (British Release}* 
Reviewed by Bill Murr

Like an uncommonly large number- of other people 
indLiriing anthologists, I admire D.H. Lawrence’s 
short story about the boy who rode ' his rocking- 
horse in an eerie frenzy to arrive at the place 
where the winners of future horse races were re
vealed. For that reason I made haste to the Nob 
Hill when I chanced to notice the announcement 
thereof.

John Mills will probably be the only really fam
iliar face if you chance to see it yourself, but 
tlie bey m the picture is very, very good. The 
acting as a whole is very, very good. ?he photo
graphy is okeh^ut I didn’t like the picture too 
well. ’■here is one scene in which the unreal, 
distorted fantasy of the rocking-horse rides 
strikes with its proper inpact, but beyond this 
the pro dicers have treated the fantastic element 
with such tightness, and matter of factness ,that 
the overall impression is one of slight unease 
or puzzlement rather than that proper shudder or 
shock which good fantasy provides.

Enclosed Is a postal money order to the amount of 
$2.50, for which please send me 10 issues of the RHODO- 
MAGNETI.C DIGEST starting with any numbers after March, 
1961, which is the last issue I received.

The element lacking in the production was the 
guiding hand of a lover of the fantastic with 
tne knowledge of necessary requirements and ta
boos. It was a better deal than Rocket Shin XM 
anyhow. F ’

According to our handy dandy motion picture re
viewer, "The Rocking Horse Winner" was a dirtv 
is gusting, vulgar picture. The entire affair 

vas damned stupid and annoying^ls for the play» 
erS? nakes an utter f001 of himself
as John Mills. His fat face refused to move and 
ridi T1C geStureS Prov°ke only revulsion aid

I enjoyed the RHODOMAGNETIC DIGEST or I wouldn’t be 
subscribing to it, however it is my opinion that you are 
not getting the quality of material your format and liber
al policies warrant. With the excellent format you have, 
and other leading publications such as FANTASY COMMENTATOR 
in suspended animation, there’s no reason why you shouldn’t 
have the pick of the field. You boys on the editorial end 
should get out and coerce a bit.

It is refreshing to find occasionally biting reviews 
that indicate that your reviewers maintain their integrity, 
and I find J. Lloyd Eaton's "In My Option" a pleasant de
partment which warronts in interest the space it occupies.

Will be looking forward to receiving the issues of 
RD that I have missed.

46
SAM MOSKOWITZ
127 Shephard Ave.
Newark 8,
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To the Editor:

. . . I note that the issue I got today is dated 
And ci/?08 ”e?n that the D1&est is monthly? 
And can I get back issues? I would like all of 
i^exchnn^e wXllln£ t0 ship you any British items 
in exchange. Haven't you a "vomoletist" in your 
circle who collects British Reorint Editions of 
here?UndrPdS °f P'B,'S tilat are coming out over

nn ba?k t0 thls issue. It had a slight edge 
on the previous one, with "Completism" and ’fait 
Willis s articles catching my eve (I'm ouite a fan the'book fan

■“ s about time someone canned THE MOON IS 
I5. Boyer did. “On the Newsstands" was very 

...ood, but it s a pity that there were not more 
ma8a reviewed. As a footnote to Kennel's review of TEN STORY FANTASY, I ,-ould a(id. joV^n's 
euoiy was first published in NEW ,7ORLD PG Q 
The TnJ^'n v'as Xalr as v’aB 3111 Muir's’

Orb?’t wae f'oou, but the editorial seemed 
RnSC» a, s-f1m-;'’zine, until the last six 
Bob Beetem's pics are fine, especially napes 
00 .

out of
lines.
16 and

To the Editor:

’ne new small-si
provement; the interio

To the Editors

Thanks for the complimentary copy of RHODOMAGNETIC 
DIGEST. It is a B.J. (Beautiful Job.) Ranks anything 
I have in say collection with the possible exception of 
NEKROMANTIKON.

TONY V. COOPER 
10, Essex Road 
Chingfoic, London 
England

ed format is a distinct i
inriv tne interior art work has been satisfv- 
inbly aitterent and competent, hr. tabun's articles 
reserve special praise for their deft observation

01 the Digest. Every effort should be made to ex
pand tne dook and magazine reviews, for those re- 
v ex s form an outstanding readers' service feature.

ol novel subjects. s become a vital nnrt

ALFRED MACHADO, Jr.
850 Pleasant st. 
New Bedford, Hass.

However, my experience with other B.J.'s has not 
been pleasant. They cost a lot to publish in time and 
money. They fold in short order. And I am left hold
ing the sack. The only one who ever sent me a refund on 
a fanzine was good old Art Rapp, and he didn’t offer old 
copies of WIERD TALES in lieu of cash — he sent the 
money. The Lord love him and keep him.

I am sending a CAUTIOUS subscription. Enclosed is 
$1.00. For this I expect 3 and 1/3 issues of R.D. If 
it folds, I want a cash refund. O.K.?

T.E. WATKINS 
1605 Wood Ave. 
Kansas City 4, 
KftiiMA

To the Editor!

Naturally I don’t want to miss any of your marvel
ous mags I

Enclosed is $2.50 for ten issues. Please send the 
numbers I have missed, if you have the records. I think 
my last issue was VOL. II, No. 5, dated March, 1951.

ROBERT ATKINSON, 
900 Moffat Avenue 
Apt. 3, 
Verdun, Quebec Prov. 
Canada

To the Editor:

Here’s $2.00 for the next 
of the RHODOMAGNETIC DIGEST.

several issues (7 or 8?)

Keep up the good workI

DARRELL C. RICHARDSON, 
Fort Mitchell Baptist 

Church
Covington, Kentucky
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To the Editor:

Many thanks for the June-July issue of RD which 
arrived in this morning's mail ... I naively assume 
you would like to hear my criticisms and complaints.

1) THE COVER: Paper quality exceedingly good; de
sign very good also, altho the "man" could have been 
raised about one-half an inch to good advantage. His 
pedal extremities merge into the RD "trademark.”

2) CONTENTS PAGE: neta, complete, concise

3) Article headings: best in this issue is "Inner 
Orbit." Tell Phil 3ean I envy him his dexterity with 
brush and pen. Next best; "The Gentle Art of Fansman- 
ship" . . . only fault being I couldn’t have deciphered 
the title had I not already read the original article 
in SLANT. I also liked the heading, "Letters to the 
Editor." Ask Bean if he could find time to do one for 
the next SFD.

4) Folio of Fantastical Sketches: am I glad I didn't 
have to foot the bill for that paperl . . . The repro
ductions were of uniformly high quality (as) has appar
ently become expected from RD.

Well, they were mostly bouquets after all ... a 
VERY good issue; don’t miss me with the next.

Will be looking forward to meeting any of your fine 
group that will attend the Nolaoon. The first offset 
SCIENCE FICTION DIGEST is scheduled to mail about Sept. 
5th.

HENRY BURWELL
459 Sterling St., N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia

SCIENCE FICTION DIGEST — July '51. Vol. I, No. 1. Published by 
Henry W. Burwell, 459 ‘’terling St., N. E., Atlanta, 
Georgia. 24 pg. mimeographed. 210 per single copy- 
subscriptions 500

THIS BliAND NEW publication is composed entirely of reprint fiction and 
articles from other amateur science fiction magazines. The first issue 
includes material from Operation ^antast, Spaceship 12, Phantasmagoria, 
The Fanscient, Quandry, ^an-Fare, Cosmag, Science Fiction 1 ewsletter 
and Nekromanticon.

By and large, the selections are good ones, and have been intelligent
ly made. his reviewer's choice as the best is a little nifty "last 
Stage Reflectcrsmai" from peration Fantast.

It is interesting that, according to an editorial comment by Hr. Ikir- 
well, he received answers to his requests for cooperation and reprint- 
rights from gill of the editors he contacted, and that all of them 
thought well of the idei. Only one refused to give reprint rights.

Mt, Burwell's idea is a sound one and under his expert management may 
well be the best thing in the fan field. There are so many publicat
ions it is almost impossible for most of us to keep up with all of 
them and there usually is little purpose to reading the entire issue 
of each one <f them jest to find out what is most interesting .Although 
it is obvious hr. Burw-ell had some difficulties with his mimeographing 
that is the sort of mechanical problem that can be licked, t is all 
perfectly readable, at any rate. We hope the day may come'when the 
SCIENCE FtCU® DIGEST is able to reproduce good fan-art from the fan 
magazines, too, and the hi has offered its photographic facilities to 
Mr. Bun-zell if he would like to use them.



SCIENCE FICTION NEWSLETTER - July, 1951, No. 21. Edi-.ed by Bob 
Tucker, Box 260, Bloomington, Illinois. 20 n? — 
Offset. Published bi-monthly. 15/ per copy. SubL-ip- 
tion for seven issues — $1, H

THOSE who are familiar with what has long been one of the best fan 
publication will not recognize the latest NEWSLETTER- it's been re 
duced in size so that it is the same size as the new & . Apparently it 
and 7 P.rjnt9L°“ Photo-offset, and a very nice, neat job of layout 
and printing it is. The contents, as usual, are a compendium7 of 
brief news notes, along with book reviews and a short account of the 

emotion held in London. According to this last 
Miiton Rothman's two soap-operas "Life Can Be Horrible" and "Who Coes 
Where were rescripted for British consumption with "outstanding suc
cess and iVendayne Ackerman gave an outline of Dianetics to a pack- 
ea nail. r

ANOTHER feature of this issue, of particular interest locally is the 
letter from Gladys Fabun pointing out that the account of the demise 
„ v? EoVef'* Gno,nes’ and Little lien's Science Fiction Chowder and 
Marching Society was premature. In a previous issue, the NEWS LETTER 
had reported, with something aporaching relish, the disintegration 
of the San Francisco Futurians and of The Little Men.

ALL in all, the new NEWSLETTER is a very fine job, although the use
“ sans-serif body type seems not such a good idea. (A serif is the 

U Eismo that goes on the tops and bottoms of printed letters, and 
when they ain't got no little gismos, they are known as "sans-serif" 
or sans-gismo , depending on your outlook.) However, the NEWSLETTER 
editors already seem aware of this, since they ask that readers not 
comment on the choice of type-face. Aside from this, we are sure the 
new, smaller format, and the nice clean reproduction will be a hit 
with regular NEWSLETTER readers.

FUSIFANSO - July, 1951: Vol. 2, No. 4, Issue 9. Edited by 
Roscoe Wright. Published by the Eugene Science 
Fantasy Artisans and The Little Press —146 East 
12th Avenue, Eugene, Oregon. 38 pg. Printed 10/

THE ARTICLE of most general interest in this issue is called "Editors 
°’’’r * ®roiI\in6 Fiame" and it is written by Lemuel Craig. He points 
out that John W. Campbell is being roasted from many quarters, and 
that much of the criticism is unjustified. He then goes on to discuss 
briefly the current editorial status (as he sees it) of other editors 
in the pro-zine field. For top current performance he rates Gold 
Lowndes, Merwyn, Campbell and Bixby in that order.

THE OTHER non-fiction piece is called "Monsters of the Future" by Nor
man E. Hartman who poses the question whether the world is reentering 
a tropical period and whether, with it, will come a renaissance of the 
Age of Reptiles. He invokes the Toynbee-esque "challenge and response" 
theory but falls into the same circularity that generally mars that 
otherwise fine argument*

THERE are two short stories in the issue, both of them seeming to be 
only expanded anecdotes rather than full fledged stories. The editor
ial comments are light and amusing and sprinkled like salt through the 
book. For instance, of EUSIFANSO, the editor says, "It is published 
at intervals, right on the interval." And "When we started BUSI we 
were able to pay absolutely nothing to writers, but beginning with 
this last issue, our rates have doubled."

WASTEBASKET — Vol. 1, No. 2. Published and edited by Vernon 
L. McCain, 1246 E. 12th Ave., Eugene, Oregon. No subscription 
price; penny post card to editor will Kring you the next issue 
26 pg. printed.

ACCORDING to the editor, "With this issue, “WASTEBASKET" inaugurates a* 
radical new policy. We've gone legible. Well, at least fairly legible. 
And it is true; you can read every word of WASTEBASKET, which puts it 
26 pages and 13,000 words ahead of the RBODOMAGNETIC DIGEST which is 
airing at 25a legibility at the moment.

THIS ISSUE contains two quite funny articles by Lee Hoffman — "Hot; to 
Tell Your Friends from the Planaria," including an unretouched drawing 
of a Planaria, greatly enlarged, which looks like a lot of our friends. 
Hoffman also writes a fine review column on tile fantasy masterpiece, 
"In the Still of the Night," by Lucifer Hogfennel, "or 4-575868 for 
the next two to five years." "In the STILL of the Night" is reviewed 
as strictly from corn; get it? (A penny post card will bring explana
tion to our less enlightened readers.) Hoffman also reviews "Through 
Extragalactic Space in Plaid Pajamas," by Raserbach Hargg, well-known 
author of "Slarp,” "Kingl-bonk," "A Mercurochrome Adversity," "Vacuum
hounds of PDQ," and such non-fiction masterpieces as "The Sex Life of 
the Platyhelmenthes Fasciola Hepatica of Northern Indonesia."

THERE is also a non-fiction article on "How to Build Your Own Space
ship" with such odds and ends as you might find lying about your back
yard   jf your lackyard is all cluttered up with reaction motors and 
odd bits of six-inch steel armor. About the only weak spot in the is
sue is the sole fiction piece "The Talented Toaster" which seems a 
long way around just to tell a joke.

THE COVER of WASTEBASKET is printed on "Fabulously expensive Kromekote" 
(or what has Galaxy got that WASTEBASKET hasn't?) and we gather that 
Kromekote is only slightly more expensive than sheet platinum. Since 
we always put the % out on sheet platinum (which changes into paper 
the moment a subscriber looks at it), we can't seem very impressed. 
Frankly, we would rather see the "20* of the budget" that went into 
WASTEBASKETSs cover spent on more pages of the material Inside.



Galaxy
SCIINCt FICTION

S03 EAST
H. I. OOIOIditw

Dr, j. Lloyd Eaton
C/o Garden Library
Berkeley, California

Dear Dr. Eaton:

It disturbs me to see so 
as David G. Spencer's misnamed 
editor, Howard Browne.

4"’ STREET • NSW YORK 0. N. ». • T.l.ph... OS.9.« Z.4OJ

August 3, 1951

incorrect a view of science fiction 
review of Amazing Stories and its

sPeP°®r's vlews are his own> course, and no one cen oblect 
I icUonh°lik2S it?emthbUteit 1£nores the vepy obvious fact that Lien, 
educatlon-inteSl&Mcerca?™or?es ratUre’ d0Wn lnt° age‘

011 f'°?ly a" unreallsti0 idealist could expect — or even hope — th- 
ttan M ^rearjt'11’??68 *lthJ,h-D'6 an average age of more
to extreme old*! e situation is that readers vary from below the teen 
can only assume tha/the 2° forrnal education to a great deal, and we

I think we're1l^kv°to7!v!h!e'Tdly edited> could hlt 611 brackets.

SSSS-%*sl
Would that be good for science fiction? I not on'v doubt it

s5s Ksgsasesfe?
u^Tv neL? fS°d P^eataee ?oes on to the n«t level- «d even® 
rSc-estoe !dn'?°eS ln aF and ef ucation, a satisfyiAe orooor-tl-n 
Amazim doin* thL^P £ 8C\T^ flotlon Azines. Without

- '”°uld b! far harder t0 establish a Gal- 
vice n£t s!ie™t?! oes®rY? Jh«blte for this educational ser- 
it is to attacks. If I e.achasize maturity in telnv<
to !ee th! nf tmy audl«nce> not for snob append. I would like 
valuable !r?mer^l?eyo°^rlZ:h^to8 88“datl0n t0 av01d a

(The listing on ths follow
ing pages is a continuing 
feature of the Digest. The 
books mentioned are part of 
the personal collection of 
J. Lloyd Laton, Chairman of 
the Society.)

Stories are rated as follows:

-'‘'■s Good to excellent
••••«• fair to good
x .,’hen included in the rat

ing may be considered an 
additional by those who 
snjoy cerebral stimuli.

•"•A fantastic, but not good 
escape reading; for coll
ectors and students only. 
Lead at your peril'.

- hot fantastics; masquerad
ers, religious, occult, 
economic treatises,thinly 
disguised as fantasy; too 
poorly written even for 
the collector.

() Lot fantastics; marginal
C biot in Checklist
s Short story collections. 

Total number of stories 
given, with each fantast
ic listed and described.
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In My Opinion.

Buchan, John
The Magic Walking Stick. Assoc. Newspapers; Lon.; N./j 

A modern fairy tale but good for all ages.
s The Moon Endureth - Tales and Fancies. Sturgis and 

Walton; N.Y.; ’12 - Shorts (8).
** The Company of Marjolaine. - politics; am. king.

* A Lucid Interval. - Fantastic politics.
Th<lhe Lemnian. - Story of old history..

Space. - Sci. fict. A Leithen story; no. 1 in 
Greenmantle series.

*** The Grove of Ashtaroth. - Old-Ones.
* The Kings of Orion. - Hidden selvis.

The Green Glen. - Old sould return.
- Fountainblue.

0** Prester John. Doran; N.Y.; ’10. - A good juv. “king 
of the world” story.

s The Runagates Club. Hodd.es & Stoughton; Lon.; ’33 - 
Shorts (12).

** The Green Wildebeest. - African devil.
Dr. Lartius. - Occult spy.

*** The Wind in the Portico. - Old God.
** Skule-Skerry. - Horror, walrus.

* “Tendebant Manus”. - after death?
* Full Circle. - Effect lives on.

s The Watcher by the Threshold. Doran; N.Y.; '18 - 
Shorts (8).

*** No Man’s Land. - Lost race, Picts.
The Far Islands. - Ancestral memory.
Ine Watcher By the Ihreshold. - Possession.

- The Outgoing of the Tide. - Satan.
Ihe Rime of Irue Thomas. - Fantasy.
Basilissa. - Short and different version of 

“Dancing Floor1’. '

Buchanan, Robert W
The Moment After. Munro; N.H.; N.D.; wraps - Being 

hanged and life after. A fairly good religious 
ous motif story.

Buchanan & Murray
** The Charlaton. Neely; N.Y.; 1895 - False adepts, but 

abnormal powers of hypnotism. (Borderling 
fantastic)
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In My Opin
gull, Albert E

C* The Mystery of the Hidden City. Federation; Lon.; ‘25 
- Lost race.

Bull, Lois
* Captive Goddess. Macaulay; N.Y.; ‘35 - Lost race, 

“ frothy”.

Bullard, Arthur
- Volcano. Macmillan; N.Y.; '30 - Fictitious Caribbean 

island and a bit of matter of fact voodoo - 
not a fantastic.

Bullett, Gerald W
s The Baker’s Cart and Other Tales. Doubleday, Page; 

N.Y.; ‘26 - Shorts (13).
* The Renewal of Youth. - Borderline fantasy.

** The Last Days of Binnacle. - Incomplete ghost.
** Queer’s Rival. - Ghost.

*** Ihe Dark House. - Living horror.
** Mr. Godly Beside Himself. Boni & Liveright; N.Y.; 125 

- Fantasy; fairyland adventure.
s The Street of the Eye and Nine Other Tales. Boni & 

Liveright; N.Y.; N.D. -
** Ihe Street of the Eye. - Religious supernatural.

* Ihe Enchanted Moment. - Fantasy.
*** Dearth’s Farm. - Soul into horse.

Bulwer-Lytton Edward G - see under Lytton

Bunin Ivan
s The Gentleman from San Francisco and Other Stories. 

Knopf; N.Y.; '41 - Shorts (15).
* The Sacrifice. - Vision and ‘'Act of God”.
- Death.

Buntline Ned
C* Ihe Beautiful Nun. Peterson & Bros.; Phi la.; 1866; 

bound copy of orig. wraps - Inquisition 
torture.

Burbridge Juanita Cassil
* Cheating the Devil. Brown; N.Y.; '25 - Trip to Hell.
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In My Opinion

Burdekin Kay
The fuming Ring. Morrow; N.Y,; ’29 - Fantasy

Burdett, Ostoert
s Hie Very End and Other Stories. Scholar tis- Lon -’29 

- Shorts (6). ■
The
Hie 
The

Burgess, Gelett

Propheteer. - Sci. fict. and fantasy.
Perfect Host. - Sci. fict.
Very End. - The last trump and the Catholic 
Church.

- Maxims of Methuselah. Stokes; N.Y • ’07 - f , 
- Maxims of Noah. Stokes; N Y ■ ’13’ n' f °

♦♦ wk • 4. nil * not fantastic.Ihe White Cat. Bobbs, Merrill; Indianapolis; ’07 -
Dual Personality.

Burgess & Irwin
x Hie Picaroons. McClure, Phillips; N.Y. ■ 

locked tall tales.
04' - Inter-

Hw R Prof\V",8°- - Story of the Ex-Medium. - Ghost. 
Hie Reign of Queen Isyl. McClure, Phillips; N.Y. ■ ’04 

- Novel of Calif.

Burgess, Leslie
“ Halloween. Putnams; N.Y.; ’41 - Psych. horror

Burgin, G. B
c- Hie Woman Without a Heart. Alexander-Ouseley; Lon ■ ’30 

- Novel. '

Burke,
s

s

Thomas
East of Mansion House. Doran; N.Y.; ’26 - Shorts (12) 

White Wings. r Fantasy ending.
i • l 7he Jablets of the House of Li. - Chinese curse
Limehouse Nights. McBride; N.Y.; ’19 - Shorts (14)

* Hie Chink and the Child. - Horror.
* Gracie Goodnight. - Revenge.

Hie Cue. - Revenge.
* Hie Bird.
* The Gorilla and the Girl

s More Limehouse Nights Doron; N.Y.; . a<Jrtl (18)
( ) Ihe Yellow Scarf. - Revenge.

______________ _____ _._______—-----------------In My Opinion
** A Game of Poker. ; - Too real torture.

(*) Katie the Kid.
(*) The Heart of a Child.

(**) Big Boy Blue.
** Hie Scarlet Shoes. - Ghost used.

s Night Pieces- Appleton-Century; N.Y.; '36.
•** Miracle in Suburbia. - Horror.

* Yesterday Street.
* Funspot.

** Uncle Ezekiels Long Sight. Miracle.
** The Horrible God. - Superstition.
** Father and Son. - Horror, psych.

* Johnson Looked Back.
- Two Gentlemen.
* The Black Courtyard.
* The Gracious Ghosts.
- Jack Wapping.
* One Hundred Pounds.
* The Man Who Lost His Head.
- Murder under the Crooked Spire.

** The Lonely Inn. - Ghost, curse.
* The Watcher.

** Events at Wayless Wagtail. - Pre-vision. -
*** The Hollpw Man. - Curse.

Burks, Arthur J.
*** Ihe Great Amen. Egmont; N.Y,; ’38 - Pacifism - with a 

“future” trend.

Borland, Harris
*** The Princess Thora. Little, Brown; Bos.; ’04 - Lost 

race.
*** The Gold Worshippers. Dillingham; N.Y.; ’06 - Alchemy; 

slightly screwy.

Burnet, Dana
- The Question. Knopf; N.Y.; '45 — Religious parable.

Burnett, Frances Hodgson
* In the Closed Room. McClure, Phillips; N.Y.; '04 - 

Ghost, child.
* Hie Land of the Blue Flower. Moffat, Yard; N.Y.; ’14'

- Fantasy, fable.
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i^n/ortnation..............
THE SHODOMAGNETIC HGEST is published 
at six-week intervals; ten issues to a 
year. Single Copies are 30£ if mailed, 
25£ if purchased at newsstands. Subsc
riptions for one year (ten issues) are 
$2.50. . .

CONTRIBUTIONS in the form of ARTICLES, 
ART WOisK, and REVIERS cheerfully, but 
not always quickly, accepted. No fic
tion or poetry even read, much less 
accept ed .

TIE WILL EXCHANGE with regularly pub
lished amateur science fiction publi
cations, even up, cqpy for copy.

THE RHDIElftQiETIC EILST accepts ad
vertising at the rate of $10. per 
pige; ?5. per half page. Color $2.50 
extra. Classified advert isii^;, 10£ 
per line; maximum 50 typewritten cha
racters and spaces per line (elite).

THE PUBLISHERS W THE RHODOMAGNETIC DIGEST

The Elves' , Gnomes* and Little Men’s Science Fiction, 
Chowder and Marching Society is composed. of people 
who are interested an reading;, writing, or collecting 
science fiction and fantasy in any of Ths forms. For 
meeting dates and further infonE-tlon, contact any of 
the officers at the GAWK LTBRART, 2524 Telegraph 
Avenue, Berkeley 4, California.

Officers ©f the Society are:
Chairman .... J. Ucyd Eaten.
Vice—Chairman ... 4 Gladys Fabun 
Secretary .... George Finigan 
Treasurer ...• S. Johnson
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EVER since it started, the Elves’, Gnomes' and 
Little Men's Science Fiction Chowder and March
ing Society has used the Garden Library as head
quarters. And, the Garden Library is also the de 
facto publisher of the Rhodomagnetic Digest.

THE result is that the Garden Library has become 
— so far as we know — the leading science fic
tion spot on the Pacific Coast.

MANY of "The Little Men" — and others, too — 
nave crought us their duplicates (or even their 
antire collections) of back issue fantasy and 
science fiction magazines for sale. At the mom- 
snt we have about 1000 on hand. If you’re trying 
to fill in blank spots in your collection, we 
can't think of a better place to try than right 
here.

Why not drop us a line and let us know what you 
need? Chances are we have it. (Might also add 
we have about the most comprehensive collection 
of fantasy and science fiction books you ever 
saw, too. All for rent or sale.) Just write

GARDEN LIBRARY 
2524 Telegraph Ave. 
Berkeley, California


